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Outdoor Wrestling Fantasies 4

Artikel info:-

	A beautiful, warm and sunny spring day. Chase, Tibet and
Chico are enjoying the sunshine, relaxing by a lake. When
putting on their sunscreen Chase and Chico admire
Tibet&#39;s impressive stomach muscles steeled body. He
tells his friends that soon he wants to fight with Wladimir to
win from him the title King of Fightplace. They doubt that he
will be able to achieve that and so suggest using the nice
afternoon for some training. The wiry Chase goes first and
fights against Tibet. This is Chase&#39;s first fight for
Fightplace and he has to start with a much heavier opponent.
However he does very well and battles fiercely as if his life
depended on it! Even so, Tibet manages again and again to
get Chase into leg scissors, and whoever struggles in one of
those holds has already lost because there is no escape from
Tibet&rsquo;s strong soccer-trained legs. Between Chase and
Chico the fight is a little more balanced because both are
about the same height and weight. Moreover Chico is also a
soccer player and knows how to use his leg scissors
purposefully. A tough afternoon for the slim Chase, however
he gives an excellent fight, keeping up his attacks not giving
in. 60 minutes of submission matches in scant briefs and with
beautiful close-ups. A must for fans of washboard abs!

Play length approx: 60 min.
 
	

		
	
	

Price :  25,90 EUR [incl. 21% VAT]

Options Outdoor Wrestling Fantasies 4 :

shipping method
Download SD, Photo series (- 22,00 EUR ), DVD Shipping.

In catalog since Tuesday 19 July, 2011
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